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CATHOLIC LITBBATÜBE IN CLOTH AND PAPER EDITIONS.
PAPER EDITIONS AT 10 CENTS EACH:

With tor; „ .

God; The Examination of Conscience, Sorrow, «See.,
The Means of Acquiring Perfection. Obligation of Children and Parents; ,
The Practice of Meditation; Consolation and Encouragement for a Soul, Arc,<xc.
On the Virtue of Chastity;
Rules of a Christian life;

A MATRIMONIAL ANNEX- Willie Singleton (colored), aged about
____ 20 years, was lynched in the outskirts of

Ballroad, H.« » Contemplwtlon. ^ fa, q{ & prominout citizen of 
W. E. Hoyt, the Eastern Passenger Macon. The negro was taken before his 

AgentofMissonri Pacific Kailroad, whose victim and folly identified. The men 
office is at No. 391 Brodway. has an idea, then took him lo the woods where the

feminine assault had been committed and hanged ga Holy communion;
• - I him to a tree. MriiSSfChriïhü'philMOphji

True Wisdom;
'he Angelical Virtue 
tour Last Things;
’he Child Jesus;

....................«•■——ai—‘i^AjgiSgSfiSS iBBsststaâff’BrTîSŒ3®£
St SfeSrShSTteH D. J. JENNEreS-r-'"11" 167 Union Street,

a pastime. I once a bottle of
That habit grew on him. He found 

wives for all his friends. Then, when his 
friends were all provided with wives, he 
accumulated a few bachelors, friends.
These bachelors, however, helped them
selves to wives, and every time one got 
married Billy had to advertise for another r ^

muster would bear the name of «.new .to™ do»» of WjtJofcUw, «J, 
typewriter and his G. P. A. wrote and other preparation of the kind that I ever used, 
asked him to explain. He promised to Ask your druggist for ESTEY’S COD LIVER 
reform. The next typewriter he engaged A ' a Prepared or
he required to give bonds in $500 that e.Pm”bS$BY, Pharmacist, Monoton, N. B. 
she would not get married within three 
months and that under no circumstances 
would she marry one of his friends. !
She gave the bond.

One day a friend of Billy Bond, of fast- 
freight fame, dropped in to see Billy Hoyt.
He was not in, but the pretty typewriter 

Billy was in Boston and when he 
returned there was no operator in front 
of the machine. William tore his hair 
and said things. Then he went for the 
girl’s bondsmen, who cheerfully handed 
him $500, which they said had been paid 
to them the day before by the happy 
bridegroom and bride.

He regretted having torn his hair and 
advertised for a pock-marked typewriter 
who was croes-eyed. He put her in the 
rear of the office behind a screen and us
ed to dictate to her through a speaking-
tube from the front of the office. BiHy 1 Q^y fa &e rough dried for 25cts 
breathed easier and confided to Charlie doz., but it is the best plan.
Kinnan, of the Northern Pacific, that 
now he had a writer who would stick.

FAMOUS LOCKS CLIPPED.

A Washington Barber Whose Custom
ers Have Been Great Men.

Washington, Oct. 10.—A Washington 
barber talked as his sissors clashed about 
my ears.

“I worked last year at the Normandie 
Hotel, where Blair and his family were 
stopping,” he began, “and I frequently 
had to cut the silvery locks of the SScife- 
tary of State. Blaine had his hair cut 
about'every two weeks. He don’t 
very much as to its looks himself, 
but his family watch to see that 
every hair is laid even, 
hair in his own rooms, and, as the scis
sors snipped away, Mrs. Blaine, and 
James G. Blaine, jr., stood by and gave 
directions. Blaine himself paid little at
tention to the job, and I had to go over 
it again and again. He did not talk at 
all, and be is far diflferent from some 
other men I have dealt with. Now, 
there is old man Bancroft. I have cut 
his hair many a time, 
hair long, and he talks while it is being 
trimmed. I kept Vice-President Hen
dricks in order when he was alive, 
shaved him every morning and cut 
his hair once a month. I have cut Joe 
McDonald’s hair, but he is not very par
ticular. I shaved Abe Lincoln when he 
came here to be inaugurated. He was 
a very pleasant talker, and I remem
ber that be had a big bottle of 
whiskey and some glasses on a tray and 
went into his room. I used to shave 
Andrew Johnson sometimes, too, and 
one of the queerest fellows I ever bar- 
bered was old Sam Houston. Houston 
always shaved himself. He was too ner
vous to allow' any one else to put a razor 
to his face. I remember I once came 
within an ace of clipping his ear, and he 
hopped from the chair, grabbed me by 
the hand and I thought he was going to 
kill me. Then he quieted down and 
asked me to be mdre careful 
and took his seat again in the chair. 
You bet I was careful, too, for Houston 
was not a man to trifle with. He was 
one of the queerest dressed men you ever 
saw. His coat was one of those steel pen 
affairs with brass buttons, he bad a 
flaming red waistcoat, red vest, one of 
the old-fashioned higbstock neckties 
and buff pants. He wore a hat as big as 
an umbrella, and in the winter he wore 

fancy Indian blanket instead of an 
overcoat. He had a good head of hair 
which I attributed largely to his out
door life.

“Yes,” continued the harbor, as he, 
clipped away, “I have shingled the 
head of many a great man. But do you 
know the biggest men of the country 

old road that leads from the Martello tow- are losing their hair, and I believe the 
L 0 . . 11ma ier toManawagonieh beach. Itcommanda day will come when an brainy men will

But while the Sun has been a fine view of the bay to the left, and b/bal(L s aker Rced hasn't even
helping Mr. Blair to victory the stupid tbe farma and forests that stretch, fuzz on the top of hie head. The skin 
Telegraph under pretence of a881S^ for intend to the right, and better than ^ „„ bald M „y baby.„ cheeks, and it 
him hae been doing ae m all, it ie so little travelled, thatthe grass as thougb it Jas greased. I once
lay within tbe power of and daisies are growing under yonr l the twenty M locks which
capacity. It ougli. to be understood hor8e>s feet. Another pleasant drive, I nd Edmulld.B bare 
that the support i the Te egraph as Lhough it i9 little affected by afternoon h(jad You have neVer seen 
now condu-ted,. -‘■distinct injury wanderers goes past Red Head and ende ag pretty as his akin,
any politician, for the Telegraph >s at Mispec. However one sees almost L 5 jgg ag tender and as clear 
pervaded uitb the woret and meanest I verytliing that is grand and picturesque | ^ that o{ the finest fair-complex- 
elements oi an unpmgresive Untism. it ej^jjgr ^ water or landscape. And if one 
is so bitterh hostile to the Dominion -a adv0nturous enough and has time 
governmei t and to that po icy which enoUg^f jj0 can, or could a few years ago 
has made Canada great and prosperous drive across the hills and fields to the 
that any politician who desires to sue- Beaver Lake road, which he would in- 
ceed should hire the Telegraph to abuse ,er8ect four or five miles from the city, 
him. It i as 1 tbe meanness and mali- The road pa8t Beaver Lake has many 
gnity of ti e G obe without any of the I attractions no matter how far it is 
Globe’s ability, small as that ability is, foifowed^o has the old Westmorland road 
and heaven knows the ability of the &nd gQ baa the road past Loch Lomond 
Glotie is «mail enough. This being so it L Quaco> No one can thoroughly enjoy 
would he very unfortunate for Mr. Blair aQ af-gmeon drive over a dusty or much 
that he is supported by the Telegraph, freqUented road. For comfort give us a
if that paper bad any considerable cir- grass-ttrown road, with, at not infre-| Some of our best novelists appear to 
eolation in, tbe county of York, qUent intervals, a gate or pair of bars be idle. We hear nothing of Olive 
but luckily for him it has not. for diversion, and this reminds us of a Schreiner since the publication of her 
Some Sl John people w ho are opposed pieasant bye way that turns to the right story of an African Farm, and Edna 
to the government have been taking a from Loch Lomond road, about mid- Lyall has not spoken for several months, 
great interest in this election, and for way between Allandale and tbe Ben To be sure William Black is engaged on
some weeks past have been collecting Lom0ud house and follows the Mispec l a serial and Margaret Deland has just
paoney to be sent to the county of York two or three miles through Clover Valley. I completed another, which we hope is as 
to buy votes for the opponents of Mr. ^ear the end of this road, for unlike good as John Ward, Preacher, but to 
Blair. The opposition leaders here un- mo8t roada it has an end, one may re- ,ead a story piecemeal is not to our 
dertook to collect a large sum of money | fresb himself and receive a cordial wel- taste. Still there is no dearth of good

at the hospitable farmhouse of books, as any passer by may convince 
have succeeded we are not informed. I and Mrs. McFarlane. We might himself by a glance at Messrs. McMil- 
Dr. Silas Alward, among others, was 0f many another pleasant and un- lan’s window. We refer to Longmans,
going around with his hat in his hand frequented byeway in the vicinity of the Green & Co’s, fine but remarkably cheap 
begging contributions for the c^y but we know of none on which an edition of the English Worthies, com- 
York corruption fund, and he met with afternoon might be more agreeably spent prising the lives of Raleigh, by Edmund 
some severe rebuffs from persons tban on those we have mentioned. Gosse ; Richard Steele, by Austin Dob-
whom he approached for money. We — son ; Admiral Drake, by D. Hannay ; Ben
regret that such a purist as our juvenile gQTE AND COPIENT. Jonson, by J. A. Symonds ; Shaftesbury,
member for the city of St. John should ------ by H. D. Traill; Darwin,by Grant Allen;
engage in such a disreputable business The Moncton city authorities are mak- Marlborough> by Geo. Saintsbury ; Clav- 
as collecting money which is to be used ing a lively raid on unlicensed dogs, of erhoafleby Mowbrav Morris, and George 
for bribery and for the purchase of rum which there are many hundreds there. Canning> by R H. Hill. Quite as at- 
with which to debauch the electors of It is a pity that the municipal | tractive in contents and price is the
York It is scandalous that in this age ities in the several counties of ttu8 j gamp publishers’ Silver Series, embracing 
of the world and in this day of free I province would not follow the good ex-1 thoge pleasant studies 0f Nature,by Rev. 
schools such things should be, but we ample. The keeping of ferocious un- j G Wood. Out 0f doors and Strange 
are glad that Dr. Alward is no longer a muzzled dogs in the rural districts sen- Dwelling8; Ctesar and Carlyle’s Early 
school trustee,and thatthe school child- ously interferes with sheep raising m Ljfe| by j A Frooder Rifle and Hound 
ren of St. John are no longer expected to this province and m some localities has I .q Ceylon and Eighty years ?n Ceylon,
look to him for an example of truthful- utterly destroyed it. _________ by gir g w. Baker ; Field and Hedgerow,
ness, honesty and virtue. I -*i nt by Richard Jeffries ; Histoiy of Birds,by

A» matters stand now tbe electors of ur ™ , . attention directed E* 8tanleY ’* Greig’s Life of Wellington ;
York have to make their choice between 88 Th Halifax Marshman’s Life of Sir Henry Havelock,
Mr. Blair and Mr. Gregory and our op- the ^an market The HaJ &x I Doyle,g ^ novel,
inion is that their choice will be Mr. I Chromcle states that °f, I Micah Clark. Lovers of good books wiU
r1"" ZVt bTthe" HAvtl^nUy ^Ul desfthe kippers have pleasure in the ownership of these
tron mat John«xpecttogamby he bushel. Ihia ia good work con. I volumes.
eubstr utron orGr^cryfor Blarrinthe tthe ^ ^ m

control o the Cuba is 58. cts per 100 lbs., or about 35
St John arenTw opposed to Mr. Blair cents per bushel. The'duty in the Unit-1 abounds in good things—both pictorial 
and are favorable to^urning him out ed States under the McKinley tariff is and literary. The place of honor in this 

Messrs Gregory Alward 125 cts. per bushel. | week’s portrait gallery is conceded to
power.’ They petition m the’Northwest territor- Mr. Hannay, author of “The History of

"zrJirinow in Alberton writes as follows vai J „1 this paper. In scenery, the views of the
lake on Belceil Mountain exemplify dif-

the support of public schools compulsory 
attendance may be as justly enforced. 

Iff published every evening (SundayTexcepted) .at j Jhe object of the schools is to aid thef
pupils to support themselves when the 

Editor and Publisher. | time arrives that they should do so, to 
inculcate the principles of morality 

reduce the existing

THE EVENING GUETTE

IT’S FOE MONEY “ S'
save; and for money that we keep this 

store open day after day. It’s a heavy ex
pense, (what we shall wear) in the long run; 
Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Gents Furnish
ings, soon run up into the hundreds.

i’mrr funny1""profit on a profit. Our profit is a living 
one, that’s all; and our goods are open to 
the eyes of the multitude.

No. 21 nier bury street.
Also a large assortment in paper covers at 10cts.

ACH:
JOHN A.Bowks.

EDITIONS AT 10 CENTS E
The One Thing Necessary; 
Christian Politeness;

CLOTH
SUB.-OKUTI0NS. |and thua

‘thl per^nugc of pau^rism and crime. 
partaflli.Citr; rat- That the state has a right to use every
ONE MONTH ... ..............ro CENT», means to secure this end no one can
THREE‘months','................................... deny. With compulsory education in
IX MONTHS............................................ .. non^ectarian schools the people of Que-

ONE YEAR ............................................. bee would turn aside from the rots of
m SuWoffon to THE GAZETTE « antiquity in which they have travelled 

M, .1 II'4 YS IN ADVANCE. ao long, and a generation or two hence,
might fairly claim to rank with the 
people of the ether provinces in loyalty, 
thrift and intelligence. Thefitockholder

cani He has always had an almost 
fondness for match-making, and has been
TaLt.Ve “7’'"r “wè |‘‘A Stitch-of Time Saves Nine, "

days ago, however, which resulted in the

îÈi&riMïii.ht,

The Catholic Doctrine, and many others. 
The Foot of the Cross;

I cut his
Do you want a Beautiful TEA SET FREE Ipaya ESTEY’S

M Liner Oil CREAM.
I

Tee, actually given away with onr Teas and Coffees.XIIVKKTISENG.

We ,'n»-rl ehnrl condented admtimnentt _
under the h"* ^"^oc^TSeach^n-l "If education be neglected the seeds 

and M ant* for 10 CENTS each 0f viciousness will be sure to find a lodg- 
Mt CENTS a week, payable | ing place in 80fl which might otherwise 

be inaccessible to them. We therefore
___  . say to the frie* ds of childlike innocence,

------------ Agitate for compulsory education. Agi-
aprural adrertitinq $ 1 an inch for Ar*i tate, agitate and cease not agitating un- 

• Z inch for continu- til it is obtained. The government that
inarrhon and i.f emte J grants the object of the agitation will
étions. Ootilrocf. by the year at KraematM | pmve the friend.”
Rotes.

I
BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.

Beautiful Hanging Lamps $4.00 and upwards.
Ask to see our German China Sets.

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.grrti/m or 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. a cough or cold quicker than any-

Broma, Chocolate, Saucea,Ginger, C. Tartar, Pickles,Starch, Cocoa, Baking Powder, Cheese, Pepper' 
Soaps, etc., always in stock.He likes his

179 Charlotte Street.S00CH0W TEA CO.,
ROOT. J. JENKINS, JR.nly by

SOME HIGHWIYS AND BYEWAVS.
ST.JOHN. N. B--TUESDAY. OCT. 21. IK»-

For theÎ^W^rapWcNew» I years ago, were a pastoral people; they 

po„« were m a measure nomadic, for almost
look on the First rage. | anywhere they choo8e they could setup

their household gods and make for 
themselves an abiding place. From 

. them has descended to os that love of 
The election in the County of *ork’ I nature which all of us entertain in a 

which takes place on Thursday,is expect- greater or le88 degree, that leads us to 
ed otbe very hotly contested,although t e thQ wooda and fie]ds whenever we grant 
contest may not be as close as some onrgelve8 a holiday, and which makes us 
persons in St John imagine, for it is not feel that tboUgb by the stress of circum- 
likely the people of York are >et * gtances we are compelled to live in cit- 
pared to exchange Mr. Blair for r ies, cities can never be our home. Even 
Gregory. The Sun and Telegraph of deatb ^ j8 our dream to be laid away 
this city have been maintaining a n igor- wbere tbe trees will whisper over us, 
ous combat over the York election for ^ gra88 spring green about us and the 
some days, hut the Gazette has said little birds 8jng their songs. And as the 
about it, because nothing that a St, John dying 8train their eyes to catch a last 
paper can say can affect an election in gbmpge^ not 0f brick and stone nor any 
York to any considerable extent. tbing tbat man has made, but of the 
Some time ago we expressed the eternaj 8ityi the clouds, and the woods 
opinion that the more the Sun attacke &nd gelds, if happily they are within the 
Mr. Blair the larger his majority would 8cope 0f their vision, so in these late 
be, and we adhere to this opinion still. autumn day8 We feel an unwonted long- 
As the managers of the Sun must, when .Qg ^ jeave tbe cjty behind us, to plunge 
they think the matter over calmly, be intQ tbe B0iitude of the woods, to walk 
of the same opinion,we can only account among tbe crisp ieaves, to listen to the 
for the Sun’s persistent attacks on Mr. j 8inothered murmur of the brooks or the 
Blair, since our reference to the i ye^. more plaintive murmur of the sea. 
matter on the theory, that it loves There are many bits of delightful 
him in secret, and desires to advance his 8cenery tba^ are easily accessible from 
political fortunes while pretending to tbe cjty^ Q£ wbicb those who confine 
hate him. Mr. Blair ought to their afternoon journeyings to the
very much obliged to the Sun for such Marsb road or the Manawagonish have 
evidences of its regard and forgiving | knowledge. There is a charming 
him a helping hand in the present

Something Entirely New,Our ancestors of one or two thousand '90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.1

=DAYIS’=
KTHE YORK ELECTION.

I PATENTED AUGUST 25TH, 1890.

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL. |

Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, ^ 
or Store. PRICE $2.00.

Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.
Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.

toe washtubHANG VP We have now in stock our Spring Stylee in all the latest novelties in

and th» washboard, Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

k
LAYDOWN,h*washtr

and the wringer,
There?s no more work for you 

and me
For we’ve sent our laundry to 

JJngar’8.

t

GEORGE R. DAVIS,
Also a fall assortment ofSole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill, St. John, N. B 

N. B,—Send for Circulars, Special prices to the Trade. ________ ________ TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
The Buffalo Range,! GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

A full line always on hand. Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.But she didn’t
On one subject, at the time of her en- J 

gagement, she had been mum. She was 
engaged to marry a man both deaf and 
dumb. She did.

A swell hatter sent in bills for Fall 
hats for Charlie Kinnan and Billy Bond. I —-

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,r (The Duchess Range, 01 Charlotte Street.
!

Billy Hoyt paid the bin, said some more pgYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
nasty things and pitched the machine ItH SU.vjJ-n.it a J. 
down into the ceUar and anathematized | p ^ ^ | pj O*

Cod Liver OH
All Modern Improvements.

W. F. & J. w. MYERS,
MACHINISTS-

I

. all typewriters. He had serious thoughts 
of resigning. Somebody suggested that 
he hire a “he” typewriter, and Billy 
wondered why he haden’t thought of that 
before. He got one. and Billy says if he
isn’t married he ought to be, because------

But Billy’s fame as a match-maker had 
spread all through Missouri and Nebras. 
ka. The mails brought him photos of men | Miscible with Milk or Water and

just as Palatable.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AWO TINWARE.IaxoHARDSON’S CHALLENGESTEERER

_____ FOR SALE LOW—- I —AND—

con

test.
----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.|
RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PFMP

Mannfacfurere of Donbleend
È,overa

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
and Power 

, Rotary Saw
run

drum
who wanted wives, and maidens and 
widows who wanted husbands. Most of
the applicants were persons living along I Retainable on the most 
the line of his road, or else at competitive delicate ease,
points, and their earnest appeals could not1 
be disregarded. He attended to straight 
railroad business during the day ^d Core^os^s^,|oso=s «.d Wzs^ 
devoted half the night to matrimonial Luns Affections,
correspondence. He began to break down. AS A FLESH MAKER,
Yesterday the last straw appeared in the « - TOT A T? ATT A T
person of a man from Ash Fork, Ars., |IJL U Ab JNU Hilo£ U Ja Là» 
who declined to give his name, but said 
he was stopping at the Murray Hill
Hotel and bad come to Mr. Hoyt for | PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA

FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Phillips’ Phoepho-Mnri&te S the TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. 1 of i

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------ IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

the most perfect
HOT WATER HEATINGFOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP

ioned girl you have ever seen, and it 
looks as though the blood would spurt 
through it if you touched it with a pin. 
He never lets any oil be put upon his 
hair, but he likes to have his scalp 
polished with cologne Breckenridge, of 
Kentucky, has one of the finest heads 
of hair I have ever seen, and he is a 

I mighty nice man, too. He gives me a 
quarter every time I barber him, and he 
talks all the time he is being trimmed.”

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs* -BY-

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St. IDIBSJÿjMxm
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

For Bale by all Chemista. GROCERS, ETC.LOOK AHEAD. Buildings can be heated by our ayaf, 
cheaper than by any other. -,

Over 400 boilers in use in the i 
“Lower Provinces.” Lotaoftestimon- -
ia.l« can be furnished if required. __ ",

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment^—»■— 
where parties abide by our specification» 
which will be furnished free of coêL 
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. G URNEY & CO.,
Montreal#

11
Winter is Coming, and the best and Cheapest 

place to get fitted out for it is at the TRINIDAD ORANGES.
------------VERY NICE------------

S ELLING AT 30 Cts. DOZEN. 
------ AT-------

€II1S. A. CLARK’S

No. 3 King

a wife.
’’She must have good table manners” 

said tbe man from Arizona, ’’and she 
mustn’t wear Oxford ties and mittens 
instead of shoes and gloves. These three 
points are important. I don’t care for 
her size and shape, nor for the color of 
her eyes and hair, but I would like the 
latter to be wavy. So long as she is 
over sixteen and under thiity, she will 
fit the job. I’m worth $8.000, which 11 Restores the color, beauty , and 
made freightin’ coke across the Arizona
plains to the mines. My first wife didn’t | softness to Grey Hair, and 
turnout quite right, and I divorced her.
She lives at Flagstaff now, and is known
as the ’Off-Wheeler.’ No, she won’t both-1 AT ALL CHBMISTg. 50 CBNTSHA BOTTLE 

y next wife.- If she does, I’ll slit her

City Market Clothing Hall,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.Some Good Books. LUBY’S

FOR THE HAIR,
Where there is to be found the largest stock of
WINTER CLOTHING

ever shown in the city. In our Ready-Made 
Department we have a fine assortment of

OVERCOATS
in Pilots, Beavers, Meltons, Naps in blue, black, 
brown and green $ hades. Also a fine assortment 01

REEFERS
in same quality and shades.

-

I Hot House Haims
CRAPES.

! Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. E# REAICE,
Agents, St. John

IS NOT A DYE. 500 AU Wool Suits;
800 Pairs Scotch Tweed Pants,

worth $4.00, soiling at $2.75; and « fine lot of
PASTS at SI,25.

In onr Custom Department will be found a fine 
assortment of
Scotch and BnglishTweeds
for suitings, 
and colors of

SIMEON JONES, 4
brewer.

for Mr. Gregory, but how well they TO ARRIVE

weazand. I have no objection to her 
playing the planner if she plays good, 
but I wont have her to chew gum or read 
translations of Zola.”

’’Then he went off without say ing a 
word about what color he wanted,’, said
Biily, "and I’ll have to wait until he comes | ^B^WOND^.DHPLBXGRATE 
back Monday, as he didn t give me his 
right name. Well, I’ve a i idea of starting 
either a matrimonial bureau or a paper, 
so that we railroad boys can pool issues 
on this nuisance. I think Frank Kantz 
would be a suitable man to run the bur- 
aeu, and I think I’ll turn over the Ash 
Fork man to him to experiment on.

FRIDAY, October 17th.

TAYLOR ÎDÔCKRILL
S4 King Street

1 STOVES, STOVES,!

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.E
f Also an extra fine liee in all kindsHAPPY THOUGHT RANGE
, ©VEHCOATiar«s

Gravenstein Apples, •
Sharp’s N. B. Apples,
Damascus Grapes, Cranberries, 
Snowflake and Kidney Potatoes

-------FOR SALE BY-------
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE ST.

BOTTLED ALE i PORTER.
p. \V. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N. B,

Ivowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies^

to select trom. Our stock of
SCOTCH IIHDERWEiK

equalled in the city forjquality or price. 
;tra fine stock of

CENTS FCKIÏISHINOS
always in stock. Cal 
anything in our line.

CLIZMIA-ZX, cannot be 
Also an extoo well known to need comment

JOBBING- 11 and see us when you want
of all kinds promptly attended to.

N. B.—Do not leave the store without examin-

Mantels, Orates 
and. Tiles.

For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured m Canada.

T. YOUNCCLAUS BANANAS,

«KEEN «RAPES,

BE LEW A KB «RAPES, 

SWEET POTATOES, 

LEIHONS, ORANGES, 

«KEEN TOMATOES,

C. BERRIES, SQUASH,

; 61 Charlotte street.
MPHTHEK1A OF THE EYE.

ROYAL insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY ZK-ATTIIE,
0BNBRAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint Jolm, fr. I*.

A Disease Tbat May Affect the People 
of Bo-iton.

A disease known as diphtheria of the 
eye, has lately shown itself in the vicinity 
of Boston. As yet it has not gained 
much headway, but eye specialists are 
on the lookout for such cases, in the hope 
that its progress may be effectually check
ed.

In conversation with a leading eye 
physician of this city a day or two since, 
it was found that the disease up to the 
present time has been a very rare one,but 
a very few cases had been known to him 
in the past eight or nine years in this 
part of the country. These, however, 
have in every instance resulted in the 
loss of tbe member affected, and often 
in. the loss of the entire sight

The disease, which is considered a very I , » E ? Y pShHSli,, « v«rw om

serious one, is peculiar to Germany, in distilleries
the vicinity of Berlin where many people | L^pgitOAiS;}l8LAND or IsL*Y- awtleshike. 

have suffered from its effects. In nature, 
it is precisely the same as throat diph-
theriaiand may be caused by coming in I BALL, TENNIS,
contact with that disease, if the person’s mrjrn
eyes have been at all sore or inflamed | .A.K D UJ3. -L J.JN vJ
from any cause,

At the present time there is one case 
under treatment at tbe Massachusetts 
Eye and Ear Infirmary;on Charles street, I Afc iceg Special prices to clubs, 
this city, the parient being a little girl, 
but, as it is a comparatively new case,
hopes are entertained that it may not Fighlllg TBCKIC 
result seriously, and that her present | —AND—
impaired sight may be restored.

The most difficult trouble encountered
in the treatment of this disease by the /-N/"N
specialist to keep the unaffected member TE S T E ï & OU 
tightly bound and hooded, that it may 
not draw the inflammation from tbe 
diseased eye to itself for, if this should 
happen, there would be scarcely any 
hope of the patient recovering.

As yet, there is no cause for extreme 
alarm, as most cautionary measures are 
being taken to reach these cases before 
they shall be imparted to others.

C.T. BURNS,
Strangers and Visitors,

It will be to yonr advantage before pnre 
elsewhere to call and in-spect my stoek of

94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).I

ALWAYS ASK FOR

THEisiAYBuam
iT -

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,

Office, No. 8 Pngaiey’a

SCOTT BROTHERS.The Dominion Illustrated.
The last issue of this popular weekly Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.HERE

MACKIE & Cf?
and placing 
and Stockton in 
say that this would 
Conservatives the control of the pro
vincial governin' r t but they seem to | ^ tbe Windsor Tribune
forget that the ma. riry of the provincial “Third party prohibition, O yes, we . ,Q „
government are now Conservatives; that have it here, and if ever a law cursejl a feront phases of Picturesque Canada.

Blair is not active in Dominion poli- countrv, prohibitory law curses this one. The ceremony at the erection of a monu- 
tics, ami tbat Messrs. Gregory, Alward I —S.K «SK 1 ment *° the ™y °f * * SamUe''

and btockton are tbe three bitterest Grits ence in a moment ; men came on board . . ____, . .
in New Brunswick. In onr opinion it is the train drunk. Calgary is a town of tbe antivaccinauon excitement in that 
madness lor any Conservative who de- 4,500 inhabitants and about five years city ; the view of the deaolatiou lelt by 

• .s „ „ „f „,e rovemment tick- "Id, and there is more rum drank in it the fire at the Pillow-Hersey Co.,e rollmg sires the success of the g than in any four towns outside of Halt- . . , military hall at Niagara, and
et in tbe next Dominion elections to as- Every town in the territones nulls, the m: ^ ’
sist in ousting Mr. Blair and placing the same. Talk about liign license ! why some football and other sporting lUust 
Messrs Gregory Alward and Stockton anything under heaven would be better tions make up a capital number as far 

* J ’M1„„ vi„w Ke can. than what we have in this country. aa the illustrations are concerned. The 
m power, and holding ‘hat _view we: can ^ eiperience of thg Northwest ia the
not believe that Qr elae- same as in all other countries where pro-
where wTtaTe part in the present hibition has been tried, including this | aelve8. The tenor of the letter press is, 
election against Mr. Blair. I"'-------------------------------- ,

COMPULSORY EOUClflOR ,R QUEBEC. I £*£
There is something very sensible in Mayor Smith J£fSnm- Illustrated ia evidently bent on going

the remarks of the Stockholder ot ‘be ^E0fBBrown^^?ouSv,XuTh ahead, and we wish it success. It is
17th inst on the subject of compulsory Dakotaj saying : “We solicit aid for the pnblished by the Sabiston Lithographic 
education which is now agitating the needy and destitute of this locality acd publishing Company, Gazette Build- 
public mind in Quebec and which we -used hy^drought «^crop^affure dure Montreal.
wish were more seriously considered m b$£ley a^d vegetables we have none. titi 8tartdd in London, which
this province. In Quebec theemployment 0ur fuel is gathered from the pastures; js Jfeirculated on Birchall’s behalf, 
of male children under 12 years and fe- our clothing is thin and worn; our farms not been numerously signed in 
males under 14 years of age in factories and ®tock are ^ inured" Woodstock, Ont. It has been in circu-
is prohibited. This prohibition is based^  ̂ïh^. “wp^tve ^o “man^ &*£*&&*.

on the ground that such employment wji[ auffer and some will perish. Rev. Mr. Wade, Birchall’s spiritual ad-
would be injurious to their physical "We regret that such destitution pre- viBer| and one or two other clergymen 
health and has no reference to their vai]s jn this Grit land of promise, but and doctors were among the signers, 
educational or moral training. By we de8ire to recall the fact that Dakota Several ministers refused to sign the 
the enactment of the prohibitory is the country which the Blakes and petition.
law, the province of Quebec, Cartwrights as well as the Alwards and a rumor which gained currency some 
through its legislature, acknow- Stocktons of the Grit party placed before weeks “go, that an Enghsh syndicate 
ledges its responsibility for the Canada, and declared to be a better 1 iS*Cmada,P has gained new credence, 

physical well-being of the rising genera- country thau our North West. The three ’principal mills are Ogilvile’s,
tion in theirjnidet; if such a responsi- - Lake of the Woods, and Hudson Bay, and
bility existe, which no one can question, A conference between the striking they, bfj® ‘j1nre?fÜ®eiLfd^and^ thl 

, it is ^doubly responsible for their^ educa- j j^Atine ^No j prfe^namedJs n^ar^8$3^WO,w6.an^

tion in those branches without which it u]t wa^ arrfved at. The shipowners -------;----- • • ’ “ .
would be hardly possible for them to be- f d t diacuaa the questions at issoe Frederick yea™' ^

ia to bo found in aand in fact everything that 
first class drag store. ALL FllESH ARRIVALS.

400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,
50 “ “ “ Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,

DAVID CONNELL. .r. d. McArthur,
MEBICAI. HA 1.1,.

St. John, N, B. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeMr
Omoi. 13 Carlton Place. Glasgow.!late of Montreal, who lost his life daring

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rocicers; 
n'ringe; s, Clocks, Picture*; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

CAKE AND PASTRY 500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,SHOES, of every description. 

Fresh every day.
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice. F1. A.. JOUST IES,artists, Patterson and Heming, 

are fast making reputations for them-
young WHOLESALE BY

See our New Samples GEO. s. deFOREST & SONS O. E. BRACKETT, -86 Princess St. 34 Dock Street.J. O. ILÆIT iT i h 1-trO,
74 Charlotte street. JAMES ROBERTSON,Sporting Outfits. Just Opened May.

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
68 Prince Wm. tr et\ -4GREENLAND SEAL

------ AND------

OPPOSSUM CAPES.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Purej White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

A New Novel,
--------BY--------

M. 0. W. OLIPHANT. NEW STYLES.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 and 9 Market Square.

---------Entitled---- —-

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.KIRSTEEN.”Assistant secretary Spaulding made a { { 
ruling in Washington yesterday that | 
lumber imported from Canada prior to 
the 13th inst., but the entry of which 
was not completed until after that date, 
was entitled to the lower rate of daty 
prescribed for lumber in the existing 
tariff law. October 13th was the date 
fixed bv the dominion government for 
the removal of the export duty on lum-

Try my Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets, ___

SA.I2STT JOHN, 3ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

TRY
MONAHAN’SThe Story of a Scotch 

Family seventy years ago.

In Franklin Square Library,
PRICE 40 CENTS. 162 Union St., St. John, AT. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

Andrew McClinchy, an employe at
John H. Pray’s carpet warerooms,, m/rTT T A TXT
Washington street, Boston, fell five T E_ A MPMILLAiN

For sale by
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